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Toefﬁcientlyextractvisualinformationfromcomplexvisualscenesto
guide behavior and thought, visual input needs to be organized into
discrete units that can be selectively attended and processed. One
important such selection unit is visual objects. A crucial factor deter-
mining object-based selection is the grouping between visual ele-
ments. Although human lesion data have pointed to the importance
of the parietal cortex in object-based representations, our under-
standing of these parietal mechanisms in normal human observers
remains largely incomplete. Here we show that grouped shapes
elicited lower functional MRI (fMRI) responses than ungrouped
shapes in inferior intraparietal sulcus (IPS) even when grouping was
task-irrelevant. This relative ease of representing grouped shapes
allowed more shape information to be passed onto later stages of
visual processing, such as information storage in superior IPS, and
may explain why grouped visual elements are easier to perceive than
ungrouped ones after parietal brain lesions. These results are dis-
cussed within a neural object ﬁle framework, which argues for
distinctive neural mechanisms supporting object individuation and
identiﬁcation in visual perception.
brain imaging  object processing  visual attention 
working memory  fMRI
T
o comprehend the continuous influx of visual information in
everyday life, visual input needs to be organized into discrete
unitsthatcanbeselectivelyattendedandprocessed.Oneimportant
selection unit is visual objects, whose formation has been shown to
profoundly impact subsequent visual processing (1). An important
factor determining object-based selection is the grouping between
visual elements by various gestalt principles (2, 3), such as connect-
edness and closure (4–7). Such grouping cues shape conscious
visual perception. For example, after unilateral parietal lesions,
observers’ ability to perceive the presence of two objects, one on
each side of the space, was greatly improved by connecting the two
objects with a bar forming one big object with two parts instead of
two separated objects (8–10). Likewise, after bilateral parietal
lesions that result in Balint’s syndrome (11), patients could still
perceive a single complex object, but their ability to perceive the
presence of multiple visual objects is severely impaired (11–13).
Such lesion data point to the importance of the parietal cortex in
object-based representations, but our understanding of these pari-
etal object grouping and selection mechanisms in normal observers
remains largely incomplete.
Parietalbrainresponseshavebeenassociatedwiththenumberof
visualobjectsactivelyrepresentedinthemind,includingthosefrom
the inferior intraparietal sulcus (IPS), which participates in atten-
tion-related processing (14–16), and the superior IPS, whose re-
sponse correlates with the number of objects successfully stored in
visual short-term memory (VSTM) (17–20, †). For example, when
observers retain variable numbers of object shapes in VSTM,
inferior IPS functional MRI (fMRI) activations increased linearly
with display set size and plateaued at set size four regardless of
object complexity. Activations from the superior IPS also increased
linearly with display set size, but plateaued at the maximal number
of objects held in VSTM as determined by object complexity (20).
Thus, a fixed number of objects are first represented and selected
by the inferior IPS by their spatial locations; depending on their
complexity, a subset of these selected objects are then retained in
VSTM with great detail by the superior IPS. Activities in these
parietal mechanisms thus reflect the number of discrete visual
objects represented in the mind at different stages of visual pro-
cessing.
Such neural representations of visual objects provide us with an
opportunity to examine the impact of visual grouping on these
parietal mechanisms during object-based representations. Specifi-
cally, by manipulating visual grouping and measuring the number
of discrete objects present in the different parietal areas, we can
infer how grouping affects object representations in these areas. In
the present study, in two experiments, we used a region of interest
(ROI) approach (15, 21) and measured averaged fMRI responses
from functionally defined inferior and superior parietal ROIs in a
VSTM change-detection task (17, 22). In addition to these parietal
ROIs, we also examined grouping-related fMRI responses in the
lateral occipital complex (LOC), an area involved in object shape
processing (15, 21, 23, 24).
Results
Experiment 1. In the first experiment, we asked observers to retain
the identities of either two or three shapes in VSTM (Fig. 1A). We
presented four filled black rectangles around the central fixation in
the background. When the display contained two shapes, each
appeared on a separate black rectangle. When the display con-
tainedthreeshapes,theycouldeitherbegrouped,appearingontwo
blackrectangles,orungrouped,appearingonthreeblackrectangles
(Fig. 1A). The placement on the black rectangles determined how
the target shapes were grouped, although it was irrelevant to the
VSTM task. To isolate an object-based grouping representation
independent of a space-based one, we matched the spatial distance
between the shapes in the grouped and ungrouped displays.
Because inferior IPS response increases linearly with the number
of objects represented (up to four) (20), if grouping reduces the
number of discrete objects present, its response should be low for
two ungrouped shapes, intermediate for three grouped shapes, and
high for three ungrouped shapes. Consequently, the relative ease of
representing the grouped shapes would allow more shape infor-
mation to be passed onto later stages of visual processing, resulting
in better behavioral VSTM performance and higher responses in
the superior IPS that encodes detailed shape features.
As predicted, grouping allowed more shapes to be stored in
VSTM, resulting in an object-based benefit in behavioral perfor-
mance as reported previously (6, 7, 22) (Fig. 2A). We transformed
behavioral response accuracies to VSTM capacity estimate K (25),
and the results are plotted in Fig. 2A. Behavioral reaction times
(RTs) were 679 (SE  34) ms, 749 (SE  30) ms, and 740 (SE 
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ungrouped-shape displays. Overall, K was lower and RT was faster
for the two-shape than for either of the three-shape displays [F (1,
11)329.86,P0.001forKdifference;F(1,11)22.02,P0.01
for RT difference between two and three grouped shapes; F (1,
11)  31.23, P  0.001 for K difference; F (1, 11)  17.04, P  0.01
for RT difference between two and three ungrouped shapes].
Critically, K was lower for the three ungrouped than for the three
grouped shapes [F (1, 11)  6.69, P  0.05], although RT did not
differ between the two (F  1).
Grouping also significantly modulated fMRI responses within
independently defined inferior and superior IPS ROIs. fMRI
activations in both ROIs were lower for the two-shape than for
either of the three-shape displays (Fig. 2A)[ F (1, 11)  19.52, P 
0.01 in the inferior IPS; F (1, 11)  23.94, P  0.001 in the superior
IPS for the difference between two and three grouped shapes; F (1,
11)  41.14, P  0.001 in the inferior IPS; F (1, 11)  22.61, P 
0.01 in the superior IPS for the difference between two and three
ungrouped shapes]. Critically, for three-shape displays, mean acti-
vation was lower for the grouped than for the ungrouped shapes in
the inferior IPS [F (1, 11)  5.64, P  0.05], but reversed direction
in the superior IPS [F (1, 11)  17,13, P  0.01]. The interaction
between the two three-shape displays and the two parietal ROIs
wassignificant[F(1,11)14.11,P0.01].Theseresultssupported
our prediction that grouping reduces the number of discrete objects
represented in inferior IPS and increases information storage in
superiorIPS.Althoughtheobject-selectiveventralvisualareaLOC
wassensitivetothenumberofshapespresent[F(1,11)19.07,P
0.01forthedifferencebetweentwoandthreegroupedshapes;F(1,
11)  8.76, P  0.05 for the difference between two and three
ungrouped shapes], its response was not modulated by grouping
(F  1 for the difference between the two three-shape displays).
These results indicate that grouping changed the number of
discrete objects represented in the inferior IPS, such that grouped
shapes elicited a lower response than ungrouped shapes. This
relative ease of representing and selecting grouped shapes in the
inferiorIPSallowedmoreshapeinformationtobepassedontolater
stages of visual processing. As a result, more shape information is
stored in VSTM as reflected in both the behavioral change detec-
tion accuracies and superior IPS responses, which correlate with
VSTM capacity (17, 20).
Behavioral studies reported that grouping could influence visual
performance even when observers are unaware of the presence of
such grouping (26, 28). Consistent with these observations, in our
study, many of the observers reported after the experiment that
they were unaware of the different kinds of groupings present
amongtheshapesandthattheysimplyignoredthebackgroundbars
during the change-detection task. This finding suggests that group-
ing between visual elements may be represented in the inferior IPS
even when observers are not explicitly aware of it. However, further
systematic investigations are needed to verify this observation.
Experiment 2. Behavioral performance in Experiment 1 was lower
for the three ungrouped than for the three grouped shapes. This
result indicated that the ungrouped shapes were harder to encode
than the grouped ones, although observers might not have been
explicitlyawareofit.Thus,itwaspossiblethatobserversmighthave
used more effort to encode the ungrouped shapes, resulting in
greater inferior IPS responses unrelated to the representation of
grouping. Although the opposite response patterns in the superior
IPS and the absence of grouping-related responses in the LOC rule
out a simplistic effort account, to further rule out this explanation,
we conducted a second experiment that repeated the design of
Experiment 1, but reduced the display set size by one (Fig. 1B).
Because maximal VSTM capacity for these shapes was about three
(20), we could match task demands between the grouped and
ungrouped displays by asking observers to remember only two
shapes, which were easily within their performance capacity.
Specifically, we asked observers to retain the identities of either
oneortwoshapesinVSTM(Fig.1B).Wepresentedtwofilledblack
rectanglesoneithersideofthecentralfixation,similartothoseused
in a previous behavioral study (4). When the display contained two
shapes, they could either be grouped, appearing on two ends of the
same rectangle, or ungrouped, appearing on the ends of separate
rectangles the same distance apart (Fig. 1B). If the inferior IPS
indeed represents visual grouping independent of task difficulty, its
responseshouldbelowforoneshape,intermediatefortwogrouped
shapes, and high for three ungrouped shapes. Meanwhile, because
task demand in this experiment was low and within observers’
performance capacity, behavioral change-detection accuracies and
superior IPS responses should not differ between the grouped and
ungrouped shapes.
Grouping did not affect behavior when the task demand was
below capacity. Behavioral K measures are plotted in Fig. 2B. RTs
were 627 (SE  40) ms, 697 (SE  38) ms, and 688 (SE  44) ms,
respectively, for one-shape, two grouped-shape, and two un-
grouped-shape displays. There was no difference in either K or RT
between grouped and ungrouped two-shape displays (Fs  1),
although Kwas lower and RT was faster for the one- than for either
of the two-shape displays [F (1, 7)  25.16, P  0.01 for K
difference;F(1,7)31.82,P0.01forRTdifferencebetweenone
andtwogroupedshapes;F(1,7)36.74,P0.01forKdifference;
Delay
Setsize 2
Setsize 3
Grouping
Setsize 3
No grouping
Test display
Setsize 2
No grouping
Setsize 2
Grouping
Setsize 1
1000 ms
Sample display
200 ms
2500 ms
A
B
Fig. 1. Example trials used in the two experiments. (A) Example trials from
Experiment1.Observersviewedeithertwoorthreegrayshapesappearingbrieﬂy
on the background black rectangles and, after a brief delay, detected a shape
changeattheprobedlocation.(B)ExampletrialsfromExperiment2.Thedisplays
contained either one or two gray shapes appearing on the background black
rectangles and observers performed a similar change detection task as in A. The
display background was always present throughout a given experiment and
determined grouping between the shapes, although it was task-irrelevant. In
both experiments, the orientation of the illustrated display background was
rotated 90° in half of the trials to control for the differences associated with a
particular display background orientation.
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EF (1, 7)  41.18, P  0.001 for RT difference between one and two
ungrouped shapes] (Fig. 2B).
Nevertheless, grouping still significantly modulated responses in
theinferiorIPS.Meanresponsewaslowerforthetwogroupedthan
for the two ungrouped shapes in the inferior IPS [F (1, 7)  14.80,
P  0.01] even when behavioral performance was matched (Fig.
2B). However, responses between the two grouped and two un-
grouped shapes did not differ in the superior IPS (F1), mirroring
the behavioral results. The interaction between the two two-shape
displays and the two parietal ROIs was significant [F (1, 7)  6.93,
P  0.05]. As in Experiment 1, overall fMRI activations in both
parietal ROIs were lower for the one- than for either of the
two-shape displays [F (1, 7)  5.96, P  0.05 in inferior IPS; F (1,
7)30.43,P0.01insuperiorIPSforthedifferencesbetweenone
and two grouped shapes; F (1, 7)  12.03, P  0.05 in inferior IPS;
F (1, 7)  22.61, P  0.01 in superior IPS for the differences
between one and two ungrouped shapes]. LOC was again sensitive
to the number of shapes present [F (1, 7)  6.19, P  0.05 for the
difference between one and two grouped shapes; F (1, 7)  9.26,
P  0.05 for the difference between one and two ungrouped
shapes], but not to the presence of grouping (F  1f o rt h e
difference between the two two-shape displays).
Experiment 2 thus not only replicated Experiment 1, but it
additionally showed that grouping-related responses in the inferior
IPS are independent of task difficulty. Moreover, because grouping
was irrelevant to the main task and did not contribute to task
performance, the inferior IPS response likely reflects an obligatory
encodingofgroupingamongvisualelements,ratherthanobservers’
strategic allocation of attention to improve task performance.
Findingsfrombothexperimentsalsoruledoutthepossibilitythat
inferior IPS responses simply reflect the number of background
bars that were attended. This is because inferior IPS responses
tracked the number of shapes to encode even while attending to the
same numbers of background bars (comparing two-shape and the
three grouped-shape displays in Experiment 1 and comparing the
one-shape and the two grouped-shape displays in Experiment 2).
General Discussion
Together the two experiments demonstrate the role of the inferior
IPSandtheinterplaybetweentheinferiorandsuperiorIPSinvisual
grouping. The inferior IPS represents perceptually grouped items
even when such grouping is task-irrelevant. This relative ease of
selectingandrepresentinggroupedshapesthenallowedmoreshape
information to be encoded and stored in the superior IPS. This
finding may explain why grouped visual elements are easier to
perceive than ungrouped ones after parietal brain lesions (8–13).
Unlike patient studies, which usually involve extensive parietal
lesions, our findings provide more well defined and fine-grained
analyses of these fundamental perceptual mechanisms in the nor-
mally functioning parietal lobe.
Previous fMRI studies have shown that attentional control
signals are influenced by object-based representations during shifts
of visual attention in both the superior parietal lobule and the
primary visual cortex (29, 30). For such attentional shifts to occur,
however, object-based representations must be formed first. Thus,
our study provides a critical missing link by showing grouping
effects in the inferior IPS even when the grouping cues were
task-irrelevant. The visually parsed representations in the inferior
IPS may subsequently modulate neural responses in the superior
parietal lobule and the primary visual cortex when a shift of visual
attention is required.
Although visual grouping is clearly represented in the inferior
IPS and could affect subsequent visual processing in other brain
areas, further research is needed to understand how grouping is
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Fig. 2. Behavioral and fMRI results from both experiments. (A) In Experiment 1, for the two three-shape displays, behavioral VSTM capacity estimate K was
higher for the grouped than for the ungrouped shapes. The mean fMRI response in the inferior IPS was lower for the grouped than for the ungrouped shapes.
This grouping effect reversed direction in the superior IPS and was absent in the LOC. (B) In Experiment 2, behavioral K values did not differ between the two
two-shape displays. The mean fMRI response in the inferior IPS was lower for the grouped than for the ungrouped shapes. This grouping effect was absent in
both the superior IPS and the LOC.
18768  www.pnas.orgcgidoi10.1073pnas.0705618104 Xu and Chuninitially computed, whether in lower visual areas, the LOC, the
inferior IPS, or through the interaction of occipital and parietal
mechanisms.
A Neural Object File Framework. Previous behavioral research and
theories have argued that there are two distinctive stages of visual
processing when multiple objects are encoded. Namely, there exists
an object-individuation stage, where objects are selected based on
their spatial/temporal information, and an object-identification
stage, where the full object representation becomes available. For
example, Sagi and Julesz (31) noticed that observers were faster in
detecting targets among distractors in a visual search task, but were
considerably slower in identifying the targets. Kahneman, Treis-
man,andGibbs(32)proposedintheirwellknownobjectfiletheory
that spatial and temporal information allows an object file to be
created or assigned (corresponding to object individuation), which
can then be filled with object features to allow objects to be
identified (corresponding to object identification). Similarly, Pyly-
shynarguedinhisFINSTtheory(33,34)thatthereisapreattentive
stage of visual processing where a fixed number of four objects are
indexed by their spatial locations. Featural information is only
available at a later attentive stage of processing. In infant research,
the distinction between object individuation and identification also
has been noted, and it is argued that the development of object
individuation precedes object identification by a few months
(35, 36).
Our fMRI studies indicate possible neural mechanisms that may
support object individuation and identification. In a previous study
(20), by varying the number as well as the complexity of objects
encoded in VSTM, we found that, although representations in the
inferior IPS are fixed to four objects/locations regardless of object
complexity, those in the superior IPS and lateral LOC are variable,
tracking the number of objects held in VSTM, and representing
fewer than four objects as their complexity increases. These results
support the existence of two distinctive stages of neural processing
when multiple visual objects are encoded. Corresponding to object
individuation,theinferiorIPSselectsafixednumberoffourobjects
by their spatial locations; corresponding to object identification, the
superior IPS and LOC encode the shape features of a subset of the
selected objects into great detail.
Becauseobjectindividuationmainlyconcernsobjectlocationand
not identity, and because object identification mainly concerns
object features such as shape, in a recently completed study, we
found that when identical objects were presented simultaneously at
different spatial locations, the brain area involved in object indi-
viduation (the inferior IPS) treated them as multiple entries to the
system. Thus, the inferior IPS represented four identical objects as
four different objects. In contrast, brain areas involved in repre-
senting detailed object features and identity information (the
superior IPS and LOC for object shapes) treated multiple identical
objects as a single unique object because the demand to represent
the features of multiple identical objects was the same as that of a
single unique object. In this case, the superior IPS and LOC
represented four identical objects as one unique object.
If the inferior IPS is indeed involved in object individuation, then
grouping between visual elements should significantly modulate
how visual objects are represented and selected in this brain area.
Confirming this prediction, the present results showed that group-
ing reduced the number of discrete objects represented in the
inferior IPS, such that two grouped shapes were treated as more
than one shape, but less than two ungrouped shapes (Experiment
2; see also similar results in Experiment 1). This relative ease of
representation and selection for grouped shapes consequently
allowed more shape information to be represented at the object-
identification stage in the superior IPS when the task became more
demanding (Experiment 1). Because visual representations were
modulated by perceptual grouping cues in the inferior IPS even
when such representations did not contribute to task performance,
the present results further suggest that the steps involved in object
individuation may be obligatory whenever there are multiple ob-
jects. Thus, the present study provides support for our framework,
which distinguishes the neural mechanisms associated with object
individuation and identification.
Traditionally, the neural mechanisms involved in localizing ob-
jects (where) and for identifying what they are have been mapped
onto distinct dorsal and ventral visual processing streams, respec-
tively(37).Ourneuralobjectfilemodelisconsistentwithsuchwhat
andwheredistinctions,butitadditionallyshowshowthesetwotypes
of processing interact during visual object individuation and iden-
tification. Together with our previous findings (20), the present
results also reveal the involvement of the parietal cortex in not only
the where, but also the what processing of visual objects (i.e., object
identificationinsuperiorIPS),therebyenrichingourunderstanding
of parietal cortex function in visual cognition.
Although grouping affected object identification in the superior
IPS, it did not seem to modulate object identification in the LOC,
although this brain area was sensitive to the number of objects
encoded. It is possible that fMRI signal-to-noise ratio was greater
in the superior IPS than in the LOC (20). Thus, with more power,
a grouping effect also may be observed in the LOC. However, it is
also possible that the LOC and superior IPS may play somewhat
different roles in object identification, and that grouping may
differentially affect processing in these brain areas. Further studies
are needed to understand how distinct parietal and occipital
mechanisms may cooperate to support object individuation and
identification in visual perception.
Objects and Groups. In this study, to understand object-based
representation in the brain, we examined the impact of grouping on
both behavioral VSTM performance and parietal brain responses.
One may wonder, what is the connection between groups and
objects? Do grouped visual elements become an object? The
answertothisquestion,however,dependsonwhatoneconsidersan
object to be. Marr (38) once commented, ‘‘What ...i sa no b j ect,
andwhatmakesitsospecialthatitshouldberecoverableasaregion
in an image? Is a nose an object? Is a head one? Is it still one if it
is attached to a body? What about a man on horseback? [A]ll these
thingscanbeanobjectifyouwanttothinkofthemthatway,orthey
can be a part of a larger object’’ (p. 270). Thus, although grouping
between visual elements may be obligatory and governed by both
bottom-up Gestalt principles and top-down knowledge and expe-
rience, what exactly a visual object is, or the current unit of
information selection, may largely depend on an observer’s current
focusofvisualattention,intention,andgoal.Forexample,ifyouare
attending to a man on horseback running across a field, both the
man and the horse may be parts of a single moving object; however,
if you are trying to figure out who is on horseback or which horse
themanisriding,then,byattendingtoeachseparately,themanand
the horse will be considered as two separate objects. Hence,
grouped visual elements form the basis of objecthood, but a given
group may not always be the current object of attention and
information-processing unit (6, 7).
In our study, because observers’ main goal was to select and
encode the individual shapes in VSTM and the black rectangles
were task-irrelevant, the level of attentional selection was at the
individual shapes. According to the logic presented earlier, these
shapes may thus be considered as the units of visual information
processing or objects for this task. Nevertheless, the groupings
between these shapes were still encoded by the inferior IPS,
suggestingthatthisbrainareamayrepresenttheoverallhierarchical
structure present in a visual display, independent of the level of
attentional selection. This may explain why two grouped shapes
were treated as more than a single shape, but less than two
ungrouped shapes.
Our results have additional interesting implications for under-
standing the cognitive and neural mechanisms underlying visual
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levels of the visual hierarchy and to select objects at the appropriate
level,wewouldliketoarguethattwoprocessingsystemsareneeded
during visual perception: one tracking the overall hierarchical
structure of the visual display, and the other processing the current
objects of attentional selection. Our results suggest that the inferior
IPS carries such a hierarchical representation of the visual display,
with the LOC and superior IPS possibly representing what is most
relevanttothecurrentgoalofvisualprocessing.WorkbyYantisand
colleagues (39) indicates that the control of the attentional shift
signal may originate from the superior parietal lobule, which is
involved in the shift of visual attention among objects, visual
features, spatial locations, and even different sensory modalities.
We argue that the interactions among these different cognitive and
neural mechanisms enable us to perceive both an individual tree
and the entire forest.
Methods
Participants. Thirteen paid observers (six females) participated in
Experiment 1, and nine observers (four females) participated in
Experiment 2. One observer (female) participated in both Exper-
iments 1 and 2 6 months apart. All observers were recruited from
the Yale University campus. All were right-handed, had normal or
corrected to normal vision, and normal color vision. Informed
consent was obtained from all observers, and the study was
approved by the Yale committee on the use of humans as exper-
imental subjects. Data from one observer (male) in Experiment 1
was excluded from further analysis because of extremely low
behavioral performance in the color VSTM experiment (used to
localize the superior IPS ROI). Data from one observer (male) in
Experiment 2 was excluded because of a lack of time-locked fMRI
signal.
Design and Procedure. Experiment 1. We used a VSTM change-
detection paradigm (17, 22). To manipulate item grouping, our
display background contained four filled black rectangles around
the central fixation and was present throughout the experiment.
Observers viewed either two or three gray shapes appearing on the
rectangles in a sample display and, after a brief delay, detected a
shape change (50% probability) in a test display at the probed
location (Fig. 1A). For change trials, the probe consisted of a new
shape not present in the sample display.
When the display contained two shapes, each appeared on a
separate adjacent black rectangle. When the display contained
three shapes, they could be either grouped, with two shapes
appearing on two ends of the same black rectangle and the third
shape appearing on a separate adjacent rectangle, or ungrouped,
with all three shapes appearing on separate rectangles. The pres-
ence of the black rectangle thus contributed to how shapes were
grouped, although it was irrelevant to the VSTM task and could be
completely ignored. To isolate an object-based grouping represen-
tation independent of a space-based one, we matched the spatial
distance between the shapes in the grouped and ungrouped dis-
plays. To increase task difficulty and ensure observers’ attention on
the display, we also included displays that contained four shapes to
beretainedinVSTM.Thesetrialsservedasfillertrialsandwerenot
analyzed for the purpose of the experiment.
Our displays subtended 13.7°  13.7° and were presented on
a light gray background. Seven different object shapes were
used as in Xu and Chun (20, Experiment 4) (see Figs. 1 and 2),
and they subtended maximally 3.1°  3.1°. Each trial lasted 6
sec and consisted of fixation (1,000 ms), sample display (200
ms),blankdelay(1,000ms),testdisplay/responseperiod(2,500
ms), and response feedback at fixation (1,300 ms) as either a
happy face for a correct response or a sad face for an incorrect
response presented. To control for the differences associated
with a particular display orientation, the illustrated display
orientation (Fig. 1) was rotated 90° in half of the trials. Besides
trials containing shapes, there also were blank fixation trials,
in which only a fixation dot was present throughout the 6-sec
trial duration. These trials provided the baseline to calculate
the percentage of fMRI signal change for the shape trials. The
presentation order of the different trial types was pseudoran-
dom and balanced in a run (15, 17, 20). Each observer was
tested with two runs, one with the display orientation shown
inFig.1andtheotherwiththerotateddisplayorientation.The
presentation order of the two runs was balanced among
observers. Each run contained 15 trials for each display
condition.
Experiment 2. In this experiment, the display background contained
two filled black rectangles on either side of the central fixation,
similar to those used in a previous behavioral study (4). As in
Experiment 1, these rectangles were present throughout the exper-
iment. Observers retained in VSTM either one or two gray shapes
appearing on the rectangles (Fig. 1B). When two shapes appeared
on the black rectangles in the sample display, they could either
Different
Same
R z = 50  z = 32  z =10 
B
A
C
Fig. 3. Example stimuli for the localizer scans and ROIs from an example
observer.(A)AnexampletrialofthecolorVSTMtaskusedtodeﬁnethesuperior
IPS ROI. Using the same design as the main experiment, observers remembered
the colors of each square in the sample display and judged whether the probe
color in the test display matched the corresponding color in the sample display.
(B) Examples of object images (Top, Experiment 1; Middle, Experiment 2) and
noise images (Bottom) used to deﬁne the LOC and inferior IPS ROIs in the main
experiments.Observersattendedthesedisplaysandmonitoredforanoccasional
spatialjitteroccurringrandomlytothedisplays.(C)SuperiorIPS(Left),inferiorIPS
(Center), and LOC (Right) ROIs from an example observer.
18770  www.pnas.orgcgidoi10.1073pnas.0705618104 Xu and Chunappear on the two ends of the same black rectangle, forming one
perceptual group, or on the ends of separate rectangles the same
distance apart, forming two separate perceptual groups. Shapes
used in this experiment subtended maximally 2.1°  2.1°. As in
Experiment 1, displays with four shapes also were included as filler
trials to increase task difficulty and were not analyzed for the
purpose of the experiment. In addition, to control for the differ-
encesassociatedwithaparticulardisplayorientation,theillustrated
display orientation (Fig. 1B) was rotated 90° in half of the trials.
Other aspects of the experiment were identical to those of
Experiment 1.
Localizer Scans. As in our previous study (20), to define the
superior IPS ROI, a VSTM color experiment with a design
similar to that of the main experiments was conducted. A given
sample display contained either two to four or six colored
squares around the center fixation. The probe color in the test
display either matched a color at the same location in the
sample display for no-change trials (Fig. 3A Top), or it was a
color present elsewhere in the sample displays for change trials
(Fig. 2A Bottom). Seven colors (red, green, blue, cyan, yellow,
white, and magenta) were used. As in the main experiments,
all displays subtended 13.7°  13.7° and were presented on a
light gray background. Each colored square subtended 2.0° 
2.0°. Each observer was tested with two runs, each containing
12 trials for each display set size and lasting 5 min and 12 sec.
We defined the LOC and inferior IPS as in our previous study
(20). Observers viewed blocks of object images and blocks of noise
images (Fig. 3B). Each object image contained six black shapes
created by the same algorithm used to generate the displays in the
main experiments (Fig. 3B Top and Middle for Experiments 1 and
2, respectively). This step ensured that we only selected brain
regions involved in processing the types of visual objects used in our
VSTM experiment. Each image lasted 750 ms and was followed by
a 50-ms blank interval before the next image appeared. Observers
fixated at the center and detected a slight spatial jitter, occurring
randomly in 1 of every 10 images. This task helped ensure attention
to the displays. Each observer was tested with two runs, each
containing 160 object images and 160 noise images. Displays used
inthislocalizerscanhadthesamespatialextentasthoseinthemain
experiments. Examples of the ROIs are shown in Fig. 3C.
fMRI Methods. Observers lied on their back inside a Siemens Trio
3Tscannerandviewedthroughamirrorthedisplaysprojectedonto
a screen by an LCD projector (Siemens, New York, NY). Stimulus
presentation and behavioral response collection were controlled by
an Apple Powerbook G4 running Matlab with Psychtoolbox ex-
tensions (40, 41). Standard protocols were followed to acquire the
anatomical images. A gradient echo pulse sequence (echo time, 25
ms; flip angle 90°; matrix 64  64) with a repetition time of 2.0 sec
was used in the blocked object and noise image runs and TR of 1.5
sec in the event-related VSTM runs. Twenty-four 5-mm-thick
(3.75  3.75-mm in-plane, 0-mm skip) slices parallel to the anterior
commissure–posterior commissure line were collected.
Data Analysis. fMRI data collected were analyzed by using Brain-
Voyager QX (www.brainvoyager.com). Data preprocessing in-
cluded slice acquisition time correction, 3D motion correction,
linear trend removal, and Talairach space transformation (42).
A multiple regression analysis was performed separately on each
observer on the data acquired in the color VSTM task. The
regression coefficient for each set size was weighted by the corre-
sponding behavioral K estimate from that observer for that set size,
as in ref. 17. The superior IPS ROI was defined as the voxels that
showed a significant activation in the regression analysis (false
discovery rate q  0.05, corrected for serial correlation) and whose
Talairach coordinates matched those reported previously (17).
When extensive activations were observed in the superior IPS, only
20 (1  1  1m m 3) voxels around the reported Talairach
coordinates were chosen. The LOC and inferior IPS ROIs were
defined as regions in the ventral and lateral occipital cortex and in
the inferior IPS, respectively, whose activations were higher for
objects than for noise images (false discovery rate q  0.05,
corrected for serial correlation).
We overlaid the ROIs onto the data from our shape VSTM
experiment and extracted time courses from each observer. As in
previous studies (15, 17), these time courses were converted to
percentsignalchangeforeachstimulusconditionbysubtractingthe
corresponding value for the fixation trials and then dividing by that
value. Following prior convention (17, 20), the peak responses were
derived by collapsing the time courses of all the conditions and
determining the time point of greatest signal amplitude in the
averaged response. This procedure was done separately for each
observer in each ROI. The resulting peak responses were then
averaged across observers.
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